
Monday Night Raw – January 1,
2007: It’s Coming
Monday Night Raw
Date: January 1, 2007
Location: American Airlines Arena, Miami, Florida
Attendance: 15,169
Commentators: Jim Ross, Jerry Lawler

It’s the first show of the year, along with being the go home
show for New Year’s Revolution. That means things are going to
pick up in a hurry, so we’ll start with….the Kevin Federline
match. The best thing we can hope for here is that it is over
in a hurry so we can move on to anything else, as the fifteen
minutes have to be long past up. Let’s get to it.

Here are the most recent results if you need a recap.

We open with a recap of John Cena vs. Kevin Federline. He has
been a good celebrity but egads it feels bottom of the barrel.

Opening sequence.

John Cena vs. Kevin Federline

Non-title  and  they  aren’t  wasting  time  with  this  one.
Federline  comes  out  in  a  boxing  robe  and  announces  that
Jonathan Coachman has made this No DQ. Therefore, here is
Johnny Nitro to be in Federline’s corner, which does make
sense. Nitro gives Federline his mouthpiece but hang on again
as Federline has to put on his gloves. Hang on again as
Federline needs some headgear and NOW we’re ready to go.

Federline’s headlock is broken as quickly as you would expect
so there go the gloves. Hang on again though as Federline has
an idea: let’s make this a Masterlock Challenge! Cena has a
seat in the chair but Federline changes his mind. Instead it’s
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a test of strength….with Federline pulling him into a cross
armbreaker of all things. That’s countered into a powerbomb
but Nitro comes in, allowing Federline to hit a low blow. Cue
Umaga  and  Armando  Alejandro  Estrada  to  beat  Cena  down,
including a belt shot, to give Federline the cocky pin.

Rating:  C.  Yeah  this  was  completely  fine  and  nothing
unexpected. Federline did a bunch of the classic hits here and
that is all it needed to be. This was MUCH better than having
Federline try to work a match and it added some heat to
Sunday’s title match. There was no need to try anything more
complicated and this could have been much, much worse.

Post break, Maria tries to talk to Federline but Melina isn’t
having any of that. Melina isn’t having any of that because
Maria called him K-Fed. Instead they can have a match later,
but Melina gives her a slap for a preview.

DX  talks  strategy  in  the  back,  I’m  guessing  for  a  chess
tournament.

We go to Kevin Federline’s celebration, complete with Johnny
Nitro, Melina and a bunch of women. Coach comes in to make a
four  on  one  handicap  match  with  John  Cena  facing  Armando
Alejandro Estrada, Umaga, Nitro and….Coach himself. Of note:
Coach reminds us that Nitro has an Intercontinental Title shot
at the pay per view, which has been mostly forgotten since the
match was announced.

Some members of the Miami Heat, including Shaquille O’Neal,
are here.

Cryme Tyme/Highlanders vs. Shelton Benjamin/Charlie Haas/Lance
Cade/Trevor Murdoch

Cryme Tyme says hi to Shaq during the entrances. Cade charges
into Rory’s elbow in the corner to start so JTG comes in to
dance around a bit. That earns him a kick to the ribs and Haas
comes in for a butterfly suplex. Benjamin and Murdoch don’t



seem to be on the same page so Cade drops a leg instead. A
missed middle rope elbow gives JTG a breather and the hot tag
brings in Shad to slug away. Shad’s belly to back suplex gets
two and everything breaks down. A jawbreaker sends Murdoch
into the ropes with JTG snapping the back of his neck over the
top for the pin.

Rating: D+. Nothing to see here but Cryme Tyme getting another
pin is a good idea. Above all else, the tag team division
needs some fresh teams and Cryme Tyme has been built up rather
well. The rest of the teams are just kind of there, though
Haas  and  Benjamin  should  take  all  of  eighteen  seconds  to
reheat if needed.

Wrestlemania  Recall:  the  biggest  match  in  the  history  of
professional wrestling.

Jeff Hardy vs. Rob Conway

Non-title. Before the match, Conway says that he is sick of
losing around here and if he loses again, he’s done with Raw.
Conway then loses in about 20 seconds to a sunset flip in his
last televised match in WWE.

Post match Conway is still in the ring and here is Vince
McMahon for a chat. Vince talks about how many people break
their New Year’s resolution, just like Conway already did. He
isn’t breaking his though, which includes not being nice and
letting people take advantage of him. That means he isn’t
going to be like his good friend Donald Trump, who is having
trouble with Rosie O’Donnell, who he refers to as Yokozuna.
Speaking  of  Trump,  Vince  doesn’t  like  him  stealing  his
catchphrase, so Conway is FIRED.

Kenny Dykstra says Ric Flair offering a handshake wasn’t about
Flair, but about himself. They say deaths come in threes, but
tonight he’s going to make it four: James Brown, Gerald Ford,
Saddaam Hussein and Ric Flair’s career.



We look at Rated-RKO attacking Ric Flair a few weeks ago,
leading to DX wanting revenge. Then Rated-RKO destroyed DX on
the last Raw of the year.

Here is DX for a chat and they seem rather chipper despite
being taken out two weeks ago. Shawn says he can’t pretend
what  he  just  saw  didn’t  happen  but  they  are  out  of
competition. They have beaten a bunch of people who are either
gone or jerking the curtain somewhere else. Now they have
Rated-RKO show up and finally you have two guys who have a
set. Then they took out Ric Flair and beat him within an inch
of his life. They one upped themselves by laying out DX, which
is someone no one has ever done before.

That’s why the violence is coming at New Year’s Revolution.
HHH says Rated-RKO thinks they have them in the palm of their
hands, but remember when Vince McMahon thought that? It’s
because DX is like…..Frosted Mini Wheats? They have two sides:
the sweet and sugary side (Shawn: “I like the sugary side!”)
and the other side, who is going to make Rated-RKO bleed. This
was some weird mix of goofy and serious and it only kind of
worked.

Melina vs. Maria

Melina is in workout gear for some reason and Victoria comes
out for commentary. Maria knocks her into the corner to start
and hammers away as the catfight is on. Victoria rants on the
lack of spots because of people like Mickie James as Melina
snaps Maria’s neck across the top. Maria gets a boot up in the
corner and hammers away as Victoria wants her to just go back
to the beach already. A rollup goes badly for Melina so she
stacks Maria up (with nothing in between) for the pin.

Post match Victoria goes after Lilian Garcia but Mickie James
runs out for the save.

Video on Tribute to the Troops, set to a Goo Goo Dolls song.



Ric Flair/Carlito vs. Kenny Dykstra/Chris Masters

Torrie Wilson is here with the good ones. JR: “Now Kenny has a
last name. And a hometown!” Masters tags Kenny in rather than
facing Carlito (the hair is frightening) but comes in after
Kenny takes him down. It’s quickly off to Flair for a chop
block to Masters but Kenny breaks up the Figure Four in a
hurry. We take a break and come back with Masters taking
Carlito into the corner and Kenny grabbing the chinlock. It’s
back to Masters for some chops in the corner and a chinlock of
his own.

There’s a gorilla press for two but Carlito is back up with a
springboard elbow to the face. Kenny is smart enough to go
outside and knock Flair off the apron, leaving Carlito to get
Masterlocked. Flair comes back in for the save as everything
breaks down. The hot tag brings Flair back in to chop away but
Masters clotheslines him down. Carlito and Masters fight to
the floor as Kenny sends Flair into the buckle and grabs a
rollup with feet on the ropes for the pin.

Rating: C-. Pretty basic match here, though the ending didn’t
exactly do much for anyone. Above all else, it continues the
Kenny push and it is only working so well. The fact that JR is
mocking him for getting a last name and a hometown should tell
you everything there is to know about his development. Kenny
needed to go away for a long time to get rid of the Spirit
Squad aura, but this isn’t a complete disaster yet.

Post match Flair says this isn’t over but here is Rated-RKO to
take Flair out, including another Conchairto. I’m guessing DX
stepped out for stroganoff. Flair is checked on, and after a
break, he is still being checked on.

New Year’s Revolution rundown, including Kenny vs. Flair and
Carlito vs. Masters.

Here’s Kevin Federline to say he told us so. He shocked the
world earlier and it was so fun that he is going to have a



seat at ringside. John Cena can’t see him.

John  Cena  vs.  Armando  Alejandro  Estrada/Umaga/Jonathan
Coachman/Johnny Nitro

Kevin Federline is on commentary. Cena charges in to slug it
out with Umaga and low bridges the monster to the floor. Nitro
comes in to hammer away but gets release fisherman’s suplexed.
Umaga is back in for a Samoan drop and Coach gets in a few
shots.  That  triggers  the  comeback  so  Cena  cleans  house,
including getting Umaga in the STFU. Estrada brings in a chair
but Cena takes it away and hits Umaga in the head for the DQ.

Post match Cena cleans house and grabs Federline for the FU. A
lot of posing and staring ends the show.

Overall Rating: D+. Not much of a show here, but it felt like
they  were  scrambling  to  get  through  the  show  while  also
focusing on the Federline stuff (which went shockingly well).
New Year’s Revolution feels like something that is just there
too, with stuff like the Intercontinental Title match barely
being mentioned. Cena vs. Umaga and DX vs. Rated-RKO should be
enough  to  carry  the  show,  but  it  wasn’t  exactly  a  great
commercial for the pay per view.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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